AAF Shelling in Uruzgan Leaves 14 Civilians Wounded

TARNAKO - Fourteen civilians, including women and children, were wounded in an AAF Air Force (AAF) shelling in Arikul district of central Uruzgan province, a local source claimed Sunday.

Noor Mohammad Haqmal, deputy head of the provincial council, acknowledged civilians had been wounded in AAF bombing. He said he had the injured people at the hospital and asked security forces to make sure the safety of civilian population during operations.

Civil Hospital director Dr. Aminullah Talash said wounded people evacuated to the hospital from Chori district on Saturday. He said the injured were women and children who suffered wounds in air strikes in Arikul village of the district on Saturday.

After initial treatment they were delivered to Kandahar for proper treatment, he added. The resident he said occurred in Arikul village of the district on Saturday.

Kohli Record with Four 50s

KABUL - Pakistan chief T20s Akhlaq Akhlaq told Pajhwok. Afghan News has now conceded the list of five five-hundreds in T20s. Afghanistan's batsman has equalled the highest score in T20s.

Shahzad Breaks Kohli Record with Four 50s in One Tournament

Shahzad previously held the record of scoring maximum three fifties in a single tournament. According to reports, Kohli was previously the record of scoring maximum four fifties in a single tournament.